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Submitted to Council at Last Nights

Meeting

MANY THINGS SUGGESTS

BOND ISSTJB BOB WATER BBT
TSR3CSNT

Proposes to See to It That the Hwlf
Department Keeps the City fa
Thoroughly Sanitary Condition
Pledges Hhzuralf to Enforce
the Laws Governing the Matter

Last night at Ute first regular meet-
Ing of the new council Mayor

submitted a brief message outl
ing his policy He proposes many tbii
which he hopes will improve the vari
oua city The meeeaug
bears the earmarks of Private

Dennis Eichnor It contains mud
legal verbtagt and some of the recom
mendatione are apparently for politica
effect The message follows

Salt Lake City Utah
Jan 2 1900

Gentlemen I submit herewith nq
first message to you At some future
time I will transmit tile reports of th
lead of the departments for the ftaca
year ending Dec 31 18VD and also i

statement showing the financial con tt
tion of the city

Health of the City
The heath of the people of Salt Lake

City Is of the highest importance in
municipal government Our city bless-
ed with a moat excellent climate should
suffer very little from contagious die
easea Suet eaSeS in the first in-

stances are usually traceable to infrac-
tions of sanitary laws and afterwardfl
the spreading of thom is ea e results
from a lax enforcement of the quaran-
tine laws aa provided by ordinances

first requisite to good health in
our community is to keep the city
thoroughly clean and if there te negli-
gence in this respect legal steps shall
b taken to compel obedience Every
citizen owes a solemn duty to the city
as well ae to himself to keep his prem-
ises dean and free from causes breed-
ing diseases

The sanitary laws statutory aa well
as municipal and the rules and regu-
lations of our board of health must be
rigidity enforced without fear or favor
To decrease disease will necessarily
lessen the death rate of our city I
earnestly recommend that ttte officers
charged with the administration oC our
laws of health be not circumscribed in
their work for want Of necessar
means

Water Supply
The citizen has tile rIgId to

pure water Our various sources
water must be kept strictly clean
Wherever there is any contamhmt
or pollution of water wttMn the
limits vigorous measures must
taken under ordinancea to abate
evil Any act befouling our water y
tern outride of the jurisdiction of the
city may be proceeded against uDder
sectiori 4274 of the revised statute o
Utah making it a misdemeanor to

any stream of water used for
purposes I shall instruct

persons having charge of our water
that if any offense of

kind is being committed to secure
facts and at once Institute crmina
proceedings through the proper re
cuting officer

Our water supply at certain th
of the year 10 wholly inadequate
meet the wants of the inhabitants Tt
city is rapidly increasing in popula-
tion and before very long we will num-
ber 100000 people With an
increasing population and exten-
sion of the sprinkling districts from
time to time it is selfevident that we
must have a larger supply of water I
think the time ha come for us to act
effectually on the situation as it exists

The longer this subject h postponed
th more expensive it will finally

Salt Lake City Various plans have
been suggested from time to time to
improve the citys water system The
plan which I consider the safest andbt for all concerned is to acquire the
vater rights of Big Cottonwood Thia

might be accompiished by aa
of part of our present rater ayut
with the owners of said rigtrta and a
by purchase where it would be neces-
sary

Favors Bond tee
I am aware that the present condi-

tion of the city finances does not war
rant extensive improvementa The

part of section 4 of article XIV itthe constitution oC Utah permits a city
to incur indebtedness in excess of the
debt limit for the purpose of improving
its water system Such a proposition
must be submitted at a special election
to the taxpayers of the municipality
for their acceptance or rejection

If the result of an etoctfoc
would be in the affirmative bonds could
be issued to fund the indebtedness This
I an would be better than direct taxa-
tion I most respectfully ask you gen
tltmen to investigate this water ques-
tion carefully and obtain an estimate-
of the probable cost of the improve-
ment as contemplated I earnestlyurge an early consideration of this im-
portant subject

Whatever rights the city nay have
in lands and waters controlled by the
city must be firmly protected We
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niil defend those righto it to-
ne essary to go to the highest tribunal
for adjudication I respectfully recom-
mend that the office of tand and water
commissioner be created and that
duties of such a commissioner be to
look carefully after the property and
water risfots of the dty and also to
keep a full and complete record of OUr
titles to the same

The suit of Salt Lake City vs Salt
Lake City Water A Electrical Power
company Allen G Lanreon et al now
pending in court strongly suggests the
need fcr this office Toe expenses to the
city in this suit alone will be far greater
than the salary of a land and water
commissioner would amount to for a
number of years

Aawts of the City
At present no records are kept In the

city auditors office showing the correct
value of any property real or personal
owned by Ute city I recommend that
at an early date the city council have-
a alue placed upon the same Tl8
suggestion if carried out would en-
able rhe city to make a proper tate
nent of its assets as weM as liabilities

the occasion requires it
I sKtffgeet that an ordinance be passed

fixing a definite eatery for the Inspector
of buildings and requiring him to tum
all fees of the office into the city treas-
ury

I also recommend that the offices Of
oil inspector and sealer of weights and
measures be consolidated and fixed
salary be provided for such officer and
that the fees of the office be deposited
in the city treasury

The ordinances of our city have not
ben revised and compiled since 192
This work ought to be done without
unnecessary delay

Third South street between West
Temple and State afreets should be
paved as soon as practicable

Recommends Wage Increase-
I further recommend that day labor-

ers in the employ of the city be paid
2 a day instead of Si75 the present

rate of wages and that the ordinances
be so amended as to carry this sugges-
tion into effect Prices of the necessar-
ies of lifo have risen considerably since
the latter amount was fixed and it te
but Ju in T a e wages accordingly
For akrJiar reasons I suggest tlhot men
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With teams be paid 350 instead of 3

Harmony and efficiency are absolute-
ly necessary for the inters of
the city Every appointment that I
shall make during my term of ohio
will be made with the distinct under-
standing that the tfppointee must work
in harmony with the wtole city gov-

ernment I am most respectfully
EZRA THOMPSON

Mayor

KHGTTLAB MONTHLY SESSION
HHTVD YBSTERDAT

assignation of Miss 3ibi
Was Accepted aad MIss Price Wa
Btectadto Act In Her Stead

At the monthly meeting of the public
library trustees held yesterday City
Treasurer Morris reported that tax
collections from last year had swelled
the library fund to 5500 Before this
the treaiiury was almost drained The
trustees proceeded to approve the

accounts amounting to 44847
and to order the purchase of books as
per a list recommended by the book
committee The liit includes Johnsons
encyclopaedia Ebers works and sun
dry publications from Scribners

Librarian Chapman reported the
book circulation for December at 5973
volumes of which number 3730 were
fiction and 1301 juvenile works New
borrowers cards to the number of 2S8
were issued and 3184 boots were con-
sulted in the reading room The
librarys visitors last month average
460 daily The book accessions for the
month were seventyfour and the fines
and deposits amounted to 3123

The resignation of Miss Ander-
son was accepted and Miss Puce was
appointed in her place as clerk to the
librarian

FELL our OF HIS BUNK

Drunk House Experience of James
Tlllett

James H TiHett Ml from a bunk to
tine stone floor of the drunk howe in
the city Jail late lent night the
being about six feet and sustained a
terrible cut on the head Tillett had
been drinking1 heavily and went to a
rooming house kept by Mrs Becker at
334 West Flret North to caM on an
acQUaintance White be was there the
landlady geerng hut condition made a
complaint and the patrol wagon con-

veyed him to police headquarters
He was put in the drunk cell with

anotiber and couple of hours
later a friend appeared with bail for
his appearance When Night Jailer
Armstrong took the keys and went out
to get TiUett toe found htav in a noM
of blood His dottiea were faturated
through awl through

Dr Root was called and dressed the
injury which though a scalp wound
He stated might have been very ser
IOIM

The is on top of the right side
of the head TiUett could not tell how
he received U It was at first
toe bed been beaten by the other prig
one but drcumetances discredit thte
It is than Mkely he climbed on to
the upper bunk and roiled off

LEG IS INFESTED

Unfortunate Experience of E C
Miller-

E C Hitter the West First South
street grocer is at St Marks hospital
suffering intensely from infection of the
right leg Christmas day Mr Miller
was kicked by a horse the limb being
bruised siishUy He paid but little at
tention to it but the injury has grown
steadily worse until yesterday it was
necessary for him to take an anaes
thetic before having it dressed The
limb becoming infected Mr Millers
whole body was affected

to high and it Is doubtful that he
will pull through without an operation

WEDDING AT

Well Known Young People Joined In
Matrimony

By Telephone to The Herald
Bingham Jan Walker and

Miss Louisa Fuge were married yester-
day at the residence of the brides par-

ents Mr and Mrs Albert Fuge Rev
A H Henry of Salt Lake officiated
Only members of the family a d a few
dose friends witnessed the ceremony
Both youns people are favorably known
hi wide circle of acquaintances Mr
Huge is foreman here for the Salt Lake
City Water Electrical Power com-
pany The couple will reside in Ding
ham

PERSONAL MENTION

Judea E F CoJbom is ia Denver for a
w fc or days on important real estate
touameas

Tirana Kearns J E Kearns and C
M Neuiwusen left last evening for Frisco
Utah to be gone until Friday on bvai
sees connected with the marble for Mr
Kearns heRb

County Auditor Wood goes to Spring
vflle today to attend the funeral of his
brotherinnvw T M who died
on Monday of fever The

was the husband of Mr Woods oldest
i r and besides the widow there are
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and Robertson Sit
Together

The ftkct tint in the selection of seats
Councilmen KOberUoo and Femstrom
floor leaders of tb Republican and Dem-

ocratic side taken
notttt side by stele was a topic of comment
tn the city council last sight one
wastes soft words upon the other and to
make the situation a little more luCPresident Buckle gave tbe Democratic
member a on its finance commit
tee along with himself and Robertson

Leaves the Hospital
Mme Berdena Gray had so far

yesterday that she waa able
to leave St Marks hospital and go

home of her friend Mrs Buck
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DOCTORS PROPHECY

About Grape Nuts
Dr J H Hanford one of the oldest

in Reading says in
the Practical Age I firmly beMeve
that Mr Post has rendered greater
service to toumanity than any other
man living in the matter of

He claims with propriety I think
that his new food GrapeNuis made
from tile moat nourishing eiemcnto of
the grains contains nourWhmemt in one
pound equal to ten of meat wheat
oats or bread

From the acquaintance that I have
had with this unusually nutritious

I an satisfied the statement is
truthful awl demonstrable I am in-

clined to believe the food win effect
considerable of a revolution in soci-

ety to the extent that it te Intro-
duced

This was wrttten by Dr Hanaford
several months ago The rapid spread
of the use of GrapeNuts the
country has demonstrated that the

prophecy has already come true
tw an extent at least Perhaps never
before in the history of food manufac-
ture has such rapid progrea been made
as with GrapeNuts It especially

to brain workers
All first class grocers furnleti Grape

Nuts and the Postum Cereal company
limIted Battle Creek Mich are the
makers
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RTH IS

Alleged Murderer On Verge of Men

tal Collapse

HIS BROTHER ARRIVES

HAD NOtSEEN EAOH OTHER

YEARS

The Brother Is a WelltoDo Mer
chant Says Haworth Was a

Has Hallucination
and Has Threatened to Commi
Suicide

Special to The Herald
Parmington Jan 2 Confinement i

having Ms ettfect upon N F Haworth
alleged murderer of Thomas San

dall It is patent to all who have seen
the prisoner that he is weakening and
that he is on the verge of a mental
collapse Either this or he is feigning
for the effect it will have upon a jury
in case he is not able to prove an
alibi

that can be learned it is
believed that Haworth wilt make a des
perate effort to prove that on the night
tf the murder he was in Ogden four

ten miles from the scene of the trag-
edy The officers will not discuss this
phase of the case but it is evident that
trey are confident of being able to
break down any testimony of that
character

Yesterday morning exSheriff G R
Beloap of Ogden and E P Ellison of
Layton both of whom have been active
in running down the alleged murderer
were in Farmington and held a confer-
ence with County Attorney Streeper
and Sheriff Abbott The subject dis-
cussed was the amount and kind of
evidence that has been collected for
use against Haworth At the prelimin-
ary hearing to be held on Saturday
only sufficient evidence will be intro
duced to warrant the holding of Ha
worth for trial in the district court
and this will not by any mean be the
full case of the prosecution

Assistance For Prosecution
County Attorney Streeper was asked

this afternoon if an attorney will be
engaged to assist him in conducting the
case against Haworth and he said
There has been nothing done in the

matter as yet I think it quite probable
however that some assistance will be
furnished as to who it will be I have
no idea

This question came up informally be
fore the county commissioners this af-
ternoon and while no action was taken-
it is not unlikely that the county will
engage an attorney if it is found to be
proper for it to do so and if not the
state will be appealed to It is ru-

mored that E P Ellison of the
Union store will have Attorney-

A J Weber appear for the prosecu-
tion This could not be verified

Prisoners Brother-
C L Haworth a brother of the pris-

oner arrived here today and had an
interview with the accused man in the
jail He came from his home in Ma
sop City la in response to a telegram
sent by the prisoner when he reache
Ogden on Friday in the custody of
Sheriff Abbott The brothers had not
met for years There was however
very little of an unusual nature in the
meeting The prisoner ftared in stony
silence at hte brother and then with a

Hello Lum he reached through the
bars and shook hands They conversed
for some time and when the brother
left the jail he seemed much affected

Will Assist His Brother
Mr Haw iih is a merchant of Mason

City in comfortable circumstances He
is a man of good education pleasing
manner and affable to a degree When
seen this afternoon for The Herald he

saidI came west to the aid of my
brother and shall remain here until
after the preliminary hearing Every
thing that can be done in his behalf we
will do If he is guilty of the crime
with which he is charged we cannot of
course expect to clear him But I
have a natural desire to do for him all
that a brother can do and all that he
ought to do No attorney has been
engaged to defend him but I am going-
to Salt Lake this afternoon and will at-
tend to this matter I may also send
up a doctor for I see that my brother
needs a physicians services-

I am very much afraid his mind irl
unbalanced He is possessed of such
weird hallucinations When 1 was talk-
ing to him this morning he seemed
fearful of his life and when I left he
warned me to go at once to the depot
and remain there that no harm might
come to me for he feared I would be
killed

Was a Good Boy
I notice you call him Nick Hay

worth His right name is Nathan
Fisher Haworth He is about 35 years
of age and his father and mother and
some of his brothers live In Fort
Dodge Ia Nathan was a good boy
in his youth kind to his mother hon-
est and trustworthy He married a
young lady in Iowa and came west fif-

teen or twenty years ago and I sup-
pose he has roamed all over the west
since then and may have become wild
though I cannot bring myself to think
he could commit such a crime as the
one with whirls he is charged

His first wife left him and lives in
San Francisco He has been home once
since he was married to his present
wife I am afraid that the brooding
over his arrest has at least tempora-
rily affected his mind I am told that
ast night he begged to be furnished
with laudanum so that he might get
some rest He Is filled with dread and
this alone would convince me that he-
i not right for he was a man who
knew no fear

Threatened Suicide
Haworth has threatened once since

his confinement that he would commit
suicide and it is feared that he will
make the attempt if the hearing on
Saturday goes against him He seems
particularly fearful when outside of his
cell and a meal he is anxious for
the sheriff to again Itok him behind the
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barsHis fellow prisoners the wo Kays
Tills burglars Armstrong and Win-
ston are somewhat alarmed and do
not enjoy Haworths companionship as
they fear he might do them injury

BELIEVES HIM INSANE

Accused Mans Brother Secures Coun-

sel and a Physician
Mr C L H worti brother of the

alleged murderer Is at the Kenyon ho-

tel having came from Kaysvttle yes-
terday He went at once to Cashier
Duncan of the National Bank of the
Republic to whom he had letters of

When ho told Mr Duncan that he
had come here to secure an attorney
Powers Straup Ltppman were rec
ommended to him Mr Haworth saw
Judge Powers during the day and as a
result the firm will very likely be re
tamed though the matter will not be
settled until today

He will return to Farmington with
Dr Thorne today and the physician
wH proceed to treat the prisoner for
nervousness Mr Haworth believes
that brother to deranged and said
that he is in such a state of collapse
that he cannot discuss the case at all
On of his hallucinations is that the
officers are going to kill him and take
his money though he has no money

He told me this morning said Mr
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Haworth last night that the officers
had killed a man In the Jail during last
night and had buried him under the
steps

Mr Httworth has been a dry goods
merchant at Mason City He sold out
his business last foil

OFFICES WILL BE MOVED TO
NEW YORK

New Directors Elected to Succeed
Those Who Have Been present
ing Mrs Leland Stanford

The San Francisco Chronicle ears
that Prank Foster E H Pardee and
Vaugton M Obyne have been elected dl
rectorsof the Southern Pacific in place
of Captain N T Smith Edward Seariee
and William H Crocker who resigned
The new rectors reside in New York
and the changes were made last July
but were not then publicly announced

Two other New Yorkers I O Mills
and John W Mackay it is presumed-
will ateo be elected to the directory tc
replace Russell J Wilson and Charles
G Lathrop who represented Mrs
Stanford Foster who was a confiden-
tial agent of C P Huntington has
been elected a vice president of the
company

When the reorganization te completed-
at toast seven of the eleven directors
including C P Huntington and Thomas
H Hubbard will be residents of New
York and the general supposition is
that toe general
company will be transferred fftwn Sen
Francis to New York The Southern
Pacific maintains a small office in

to comply with tin charter but
the situation of the general offices is at
the pleasure oC the directors

These changed are the outcome of the
purchase of the stock recently held by
Mns Stanford and the Crocker by the
Speyer syndicate The board of direct-
ors will meet in New York this week
and H E Huntington and Julius
Kruttschnitt have gone there to attend
it The transfer of the headquarters to
New York will be one of the subjects-
for consideration at the meeting and
two directors in place of Wilson and
Lathrop will be selected

Sun Francleoo Jan 2 George
Crocker a director of tire Southern
Pacific railroad when seen today

the rumdr that ito offices of
tile Southern Pacific were

from this city to New York said
that he knew nothing of any such news
if such a thing was contemplated

SOME CHANGES-

W G Collins Will Resign as General
Manager of Molwaukee St Paul-
It is rumored in railroad circles that

W G Collins now general manager of
the Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
road is about to resSfrn and become
identified in a feign official capacity
with one of the large western roads and
that S B Beardsley now division su-

perintendent at Sioux City la of the
Sioux City Dakota branch of the
Chicago Milwaukee St Paul wtll
succeed Mr Collins as general man-
ager

Railroad Notes
Brig Little traveling freight agent of

the Burlington at Boise was in Town
yesterday

The Colorado Midland has secured tile
contract to transport the Black Pattt
troupe from this city to Denver

General Traffic Manager Ecdes of the
Short Line has isued invitations for a
stag game dinner this evening at his
residence on Eighth East

The Burlington announces that
Northport station thirtythree and
threeeighSis mHes south of AIMee
on the Hartville line te opened for busi-
ness with Winiam L Ayer as agent

The Salt Lake office of the Chicago
Northwestern which heretofore
been under the jurisdiction of the of-
fice at Denver will hereafter be under
the exclusive management of General
Agent Walker

The employees of the auditing freight

f
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and passenger of the
Western and Short railroads were
yesterday up to their shoulders in work

papers and letters accumulated by
the wholesale during the holiday inter
mteskm

In future all goods shipped by the
Short Line and Union Pacific roods
from points on one road to points on
the other will be billed separately and
not jointly on Short Line bill heads as
heretofore Goods from the Utah
Pacific moving north will bo rehlHed at
Milford and goods on the Short Line
moving south will be ratoilied at the
same place

PRIZE FIGH1ING STOPPED

No More Mills at Mt Pleasant
Lund Declines

Special Correspondence-
Mt Pleasant Jan 2 Dummy

Rowan of Mercur has been unable to
get his desired fight with Chris Lund
of Fountain Green as he refuses to
meet him just at present

The Rowan brothers and several
local sports went to Fountain Green
Saturday to arrange for a match and
were given but little encouragement by
Lund although the latter took the
matter under consideration until this
morning A was received from
Lund this morning which said that he
could not arrange to meet Dummy-
So today the boys go back to Mercur
having given up all hopes of arrang
ing a battle Some of Lunds friends
here however still hopes of pre-
vailing upon him to meet and-
a delegation will go over this afternoon
and attempt to arrange it

Tho sporting fraternity here who
In boxing contests or prize fight-

ing have been taken aback by an
ordinance passed by the council Satur
day night which is designed to prohibit
everything of the kind in the city The
Qrdinanco which was introduced and
passed in the one evening will take
effect on Friday next and will effectu
ally put a stop to such sports
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True Silverites of Indianapolis Meet
to Outline Plan of Campaign

Indianapolis Ind Jan 2 The state
central committees representing the
Peoples party the wing recognized by
the national committee end the free
silver Republicans met today together
in answer to notices sent out two weeks
ago by the chairman the free silver
Republican organization and the state
chairman of the Peoples party The
joint meeting was for the purpose of
reviewing the situation and outlining a
plan of campaign

As a result of the conference the
o both organization

pledged themelv In favor of 18 to 1
and the renominatlon of TV J Bryan
They also indorsed the Chicago plat-
form and condemned the gold standard
policy of tim Republican party About
sixty members of the two organizations
were rcesent

Plea For Mrs Maybrick
New York Jan 2 A letter from

Lady Randolph Churchill has been
br Mrs Caroline J Taylor

chairman of the womans committee of
the psychological section of the Medteo
Legal safety in which she says the
only rational way to base a petition
for the release of Mrs Maybrick is not
on the plea tfeot she Is innocent but
that even if she is guiiiy she has been
punished enough
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Efforts In Behalf of Men Who Sank
Cerveras Fleet

THE PRESIDENT TO

AND SCHJEY MAY BE
MADE VICE ADMIRALS

Message to Be Sent to Congress at
Once Granting to Officers and Men
of North Atlantic Squadron Med-

als Which Will Carry With Them
Increase of Pay

Washington Jan 2 Ttoe president-
has again taken up the question of re
warding the naval officers who partici-
pated in the detraction of Cerveras
fleet off Santiago and his final conclu-
sion will be embodied shortly In

to congress either In the
form of a renewal of the advancement
of Rear Admiral Sampson and the offi-
cers under him by numbers with per
haps some modifications the scheme
which the senate refused to ratify last

according to some other
method

The secretary of the navy in his
recommended as alternative

proposition legislation on the line of the
bill introduced last spring senate bill
5005 which provides for three classes-
of medals one for conspicuous conduct-
in war one for extraordinary heroism
and pne for general meritorious ser
vice the first to carry with it a per-
centage of increase of pay baaed
upon the rank of the recipient and
calculated to take the place of the in
crease which would be the result of
promotion were that the form of re-

ward given
Either method would contemplate in

addition the thanks of congress to the
commanderinchief of the North At-
lantic squadron and the officers and
men under his command as they were
given to the commandermchlef of the
Asiatic squadron and the officers and
men under his command

Advance Both Admirals
There also has been a suggestion for

the creation of the grade of vice ad-

miral for the benefit of Rear Admirals
Sampson and Schley As a result of
the controversy the
reward of all the subordinate officers-
in the North Atlantic squadron has
been blocked up to this time and it ia
the urgent desire of both the president-
and Secretary Long that justice be
done to them and that they obtain the
rewards which they have earned

Preliminary to a decision on hit
course of action the president and Sec-
retary Long today had a consultation
with eight of the Santiago captains at
the White House The naval officers
present were Chadwick of the New
York Cook of the Brooklyn Clark of
the Oregon Philip now rear admiral-
of the Texas Evans of the Iowa Hig
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ginson now rear admiral of the Mass-
achusetts Folger of the New Orleans
and Lieutenant Commander Wale
wright of the Gloucester Rear Admi-
ral Sampson was not present

Officers Tell the Story
These commanding officers were es-

pecially invited by the president who
desired to hear from their own lips the
story of the battle of Santiago the
general movements and difficulties of
the campaign including the cruise of
the flying squadron in search of Cer
veras fleet and their own ideas as to
the matter of conferring the rewards
For two hours the captains talked with
the president who manifested keen in
terest in their personal accounts of the
stirring events of the south coast ofl

Cuba Some of the controverted ques-
tions were gone into at length

The consensus of opinion of the naval
officers as developed at the conference
seemed to favor the method of reward
recommended by Secretary Long tnt
conferring of medals which would car
ry with them a percentage of increase

I

i

I

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

of PEY in lieu of advancement by
This would compensate for ac-

tual promotion both by giving
pay and by giving tothe recip-

ients distinction which would mark
them for future service

Hardship For Captain Clark
At the same time in some cases It

would work hardship as for instance-
in the case of Captain Clark Despite
the heroic service in bringing the

around the horn in such marvelous
style and the gallant services of the
Oregon in the Santiago fight Captain
Clark today is two numbers below his
position at the opening of the war
This is due to tne advancement of the
Manila captains whose promotions-
were confirmed by the senate Captain
Clark at the conference today

was willing that Secretary Longs
plan should be adopted in order that
justice might be done to the others

The president shortly after the
of congress tomorrow will

transmit his recommendations It ie
not improbable that in doing so he will
accompany them by a special message
calling attention to the grave injustice
which lies been done to the comman
derinchief officers and men of the
North Atlantic squadron in so long
withholding from them the rewards to
which their gallant service entitles
them

num-
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HAD TO LEAVE TRANSVAAL-

Two Brothers Who Would Hoc Swear
Alegiance to Kruger

Special to The Herald
BawHnsy Wye Jan 2 Edward Hag

garty discoverer of the now famous
FerrisHaggarty copper mine in the
Grand Bncamoment district has

letter from his brother who
was recently driven out of the Trains
vaal country by the Boers because he
would not wear aHegiance to the gov-

ernment of iDom Paul In Iris letter
Mr Haggarty relates some interesting
facts in connection with his escape from
the Transvaal

The letter was written from Oa e
Town to which place Haggarty and
another brother had made their way
after getting through tine Boer lines
They rode for four days and nights In
an open coal truck and tiearly starved
to death on title road Their trunks
containing everything they had had
been smuggled out of the country and
sent on ahead but at the time the let-

ter was written they had not been
found It was costing the two men a
small fortune to ve at Cape Town
where rooms coat 5 per week and
stuffis proportion-

The Ha gartys say the present war
will cost them thousands of dollars ae
well aa thousands of other Engttshmetv
in the Tranevaal The wife of one of
the there is native Boer woman
who has three brothers and three
brothersinlaw in the Boer armY Her
aged fattier ia also at the front where
like almost every other ablebodied
male reSident of the Transvaal he is
fighting for what they regard as their
independence and freedom from the
yoke of oppression fastened about them
many year ago by John BuM

Edward Haggarty will probably go to
England during the coming month and
visit brothers who are expected to
make their way to London

TAKE OATH OF OFFICE
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Members of the New Cuban Cabinet
Are Sworn In

Havana Jan 2 The president of
the supreme court Senor Mendoza in
the throne room of the palace at 10

today administered the oath of of-

fice to members of the new Cabinet
wtth the exception of Senor Vlllalon
the secretary of public works who is
unable to reach here before next Sun
dayThe witnesses of the ceremony were
Generals Wood and Chafee and

Richards Dudley and Black all
in full uniform The oath was tho
ordinary one administered to all Cuban
officials taking office under the present
authority swearing allegiance for the
time being to authorities
of the United States

Destroying the Dies
Philadelphia Jan work of

demolishing stool dies that coined
the output of the United States mints
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DENTISTS

BYRON L KESLER DD S

D nti-

stI
Office 713 ton

floorv
TRUNKS AND BICYCLES

PEED

Pacific Feed Mill Co
Manufacturers o-

tOLsixED FEED
Wholesale and Retail Hay Grain and

Feed Floor and Mill Stuff MS W South
Temple Salt Lake City Telephone

RUBBER TIRES

Go to J P FOWLERS
the leading Carriage Shop for

Ml sizes on
orders Old wheels retired on short

Carrhfre painting and trimming
South West Temple street

r
UNDERTAKER-

A S WATSON

and

Embalmer
Tel 445 Parlors opp Postof-BcetJJ

R-
h

McCornick building
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AND MILL STUPP
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RUBBER TIRES
5S hand no delay ij fining
en5 no-

tice 94-

a

Y1 Funeral
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during 1899 was commenced today in
the blacksmith jfljop Exactly 1070
dies the money coined in
this city was destroyed Tomorrow the
dies used at the New Orleans mint
WIH be rendered useteee Those from
San Francisco have not yet arrived
Every die used by the United States
mints is engraved and destroyed In this
oite

Elevator Boy Killed
Los Angeles Cal Jan New

ton a 15yearold boy employed as
elevator boy at the hotel
was instantly killed this morning He
was on top of the freight elevator when
the boy in charge lost control of it and
Earl was squeezed to death at the top
floor His parents reside in Spokane
Wash

Eight Out Nine Drowned-

St Johns N F Jan 2 Ttie schooner
Puritan wan driven ashore on Cabot
Island in a heavy gale yesterday a d
eight out of her crew of nine were lost
Six were married men with families
The survivor broke his arm

Death of a Banker
Boston Jan 2 Jacob C ReSets a

sa

2Earl
Van Nuys

D

¬

t FROM 13 TO 19

The boys get the same treatment

as men here their clothes are made

of the long pants style theyre cut

same styles as mens theyre made of 1-

t the same fabrics as the mens theyre t
made with the same regard to details t-

of fine tailoring as our mens clothes

t we start them at 300 and run up

t i to500 for the finest we can buy

tOne J P CARDNtR 136138
II II Main Street
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HUD Uan
BUSINESS Below will be found a number of

known reliable firms which The Herald

DIRECTOR y ends to its city and outoftoVln-

1f yh

I
I k

PLUMBING

GEO G DOYLE CO

HOUSE HEATING
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

211 South State Street Tel US

ENGINEERS SUPPLIES

227 South West Tem-
ple Street

Manufacturers o
and dealers in high
grade
STEAM AND WA-

TER PACKINGS

CLING SURFACE
WILL STOP BELTS
FROM SLIPPING

Send for catalogue

LIVERY

McCoys Livery Stable
Best Rigs

Prices Reasonable-

Phone 81 39 W Second South

BOILER MAKERS

H E HAYNES CO
BOILER MAKERS

Heavy Sheet Iron Work and Boiler Re
a specialty Cyanide Tanks Ore

Cars Smokestacks
Rear 149 W South Temple Salt Lake

City Estimates furnished P O Box SS5

Phone No MO

PAINTERS

124 West Second South street are

Paperhanging and walltinting Mixed
paints for sale Send postal and will call

MODERN PLUMBINC
AND

UTAH RUBBER

MFG 0

SPIRAL

D vall m

PAINTERS
Wk

t H

t
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p
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prominent banker mod for many vars
th epreaentatlve of J P Morgan
Co f New York died suddeniv at hia
home here today Mr Rogers w as 72
years old

Villages Daefcroyed By Earthquake
St Petersburg Jan irth

quake yestarday destroyed ten villages
in the Aichalkalak district of the gov-

ernment of TitUs

Croker Is Improving
London Jan 2 Blefcam Croker of

New York who broke bto leg yeterday
near Wantage while naoontlng a hors-
ei reported this to be progress-
ing favorably toward recovery

Dividend Notice
DIVIDEND NO 6 of TWENTY 30

cents per hare thirty thu
sand 130000 dollars WM this day ilwiar-
ed payable on the capital Stuck of tho
DalyWest Mining company on January
aoth 1909 to stfHkholdera of revord on
January 15th 1900 Transfer books will
close on January 15th tt at 4 cVclock p
m and reopen January and 1900

By order of tfce of directors
JOAjUN FOWUISK 6ecr ary

Salt Lake City Utah January 2nd lx
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NOVELTIES

DEALER IN

GROCERIES
And Notions

Second South Street
SALT LAKE CITY

Gnoeschner Gartman
Agents for Monarch Bicycles The only
machine works for Bicycle Repairing
Frame and Machine Work a Specialty
Engine elevator and all kinds of Jobbing

Special prices
114 West First South Street

CARPET CLEANING

STfAM CARPET CLEANING
Mattress and Upholstering Factory 34C

Wet Third South street Ren-
ovated Steam or Cold Blast All work
strictly nrstcUM The only place ia
town team Is used in cleaning
mattresses

C A ERNST CO Managers
Salt Lake City Utah

LITHOGBAPHEKS

Utafe

Lithographers Printers and Blank
Makers Labels Advertising
Novelties etcSALT LAKE CITT UTAH

Telephone 2tt

JEWELER

NO PRETTIER CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Can be conceived than thosn we have in
our stock of Diamonds Watches Jewelry
and Silverware All the latest at
very low Come and be convinced
Souvenir Spoons for your outoftown
friends Closing out Silver

JENSEN JEWELER
Three Doors West of Theatre

West

XACEDTISTS
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